Settlement Plus Program
**Minimum pay program, if you make more you get more**

$.45/Mile minimum on
all miles >2,250

26 Weeks

$200/Day

$.40/Mile minimum on all miles <2,250

Eligible for all bonus/reward programs!
This is an optional program, if you wish to opt out please see the opt-out form.

Fuel Analysis

SETTLEMENT
PLUS PROGRAM
Effective: April 11, 2021
PROGRAM DETAILS:

THE RISINGER 100
Our top 100 drivers are our top
earners, they have great strengths
in time management, fuel
management, and the
understanding of our lease
program and our freight network.
If you have any interest in
receiving assistance or would like
to have someone as a mentor
please contact Matt.
Top 50% New Driver Average:
The average settlement of the top
50% of New Drivers is $1,500.

Minimum Pay
$.45/Mile on all miles if you achieve >2,250 miles.

Example on $.45/Mile: 2,800 miles would pay $1,260 OR the higher of
mileage pay. (less any non-standard deductions such as wage
garnishments, advances, child support, etc.)

$.40/Mile on all miles if you achieve <2,249 miles.

Example on $.40/Mile: 2,100 miles would pay $840 OR the higher of
mileage pay. (less any non-standard deductions such as wage
garnishments, advances, child support, etc.)

Time Frame
26 Week Program

(Bridges your gap to your $6,000 sign on bonus!)

Maintenance
$200/Day Maintenance Breakdown Allowance

CONTACT FOR QUESTIONS:
Matt Schmidgall
Phone:
309.284.8703
Risinger Website:
www.risingertrans.com
Email:
mattschmidgall@risingertrans.com

(full day allowances only)
Must be available for loaner or recovery work to stay eligible for
support.

Fuel Analysis
It is suggested that you maintain a fuel % of <40%
compared to your weekly revenue.
(Inability to maintain this % could result in removal from this program)

ELIGIBLE FOR ALL OTHER BONUSES/REWARD PROGRAMS
Sign On Bonus

High Roller Bonus

Road Warrior

Longevity Bonus

Holiday Truck Payment Schedule

Disclaimer: This program is not a contractual obligation and is offered to all eligible contractors for the specified time frame
above. Risinger reserves the right to disqualify any contractor at any time for any reason at its sole discretion. Additionally
Risinger reserves the right to modify or discontinue the program at any time at its sole discretion. 06/01/2021

